Accessories

Plinths

Booking Boards

Booking Cylinders

We have a wide range of plinths that are
compatible with washing and drying equipment
from PODAB and large brands such as Alliance
and Schulthess.

Booking boards are made upon request with
two to eight laundry appointments and additional space for unused booking cylinders.
Booking boards are great addition for laundry
facilities with multiple users.

Booking cylinders can be marked with for
example apartment numbers. Up to 2000 key
combinations with master key system.

Rack for Plastic Containers

Water Container

Table L 1400

Wall mounted rack for storing plastic containers. Perfect accessory which makes it easier to
clean. The rack also places the plastic containers at an ergonomically correct height for the
user. Holds either six 5 litre (1.32 US gal) containers, or four 10 litre (2.64 US gal) containers.

Stainless water container and filter. To be placed
between the washing machine and the drain.
Prevents lint and fluff of blocking the drain.

Table in laminated beech with grey colored
metal legs. Adjustable feet.

24 liter (6,34 US gal) Part no 161032
42 liter (11,10 US gal) Part no 161000
70 liter (18,49 US gal) Part no 161002

WxDxH: 1400x700x735 mm (55,1x27,6x31,9)
Part no 161016

Part no 101097

Door Mounted Hook Rack

Single Bar

Racks for Boots and Gloves

Door mounted hook rack for ancillary
garments. Set of three. Fits: ProLine
TS 63 E, TS 93 E and FC 20.

Single bar for drying cabinets. Fits: ProLine TS
63 E and TS 93 E. Replaces the standard swing
rail.

Racks for two pairs of boots and racks for four
pairs of gloves. Fits: ProLine FC 20.

Part no 131071

Single bar for TS 63 E, Part no 131070
Single bar for TS 93 E, Part no 131072

Racks for boots, Part no 131009
Racks for gloves, Part no 131008

About PODAB

Contact us

PODAB is a Swedish company that has been in the laundry business
since 1945. We develop, manufacture and market quality products at
competitive prices for multiple apartment buildings, laundry rooms and
for professional use.

PODAB´s head office, warehouse, workshop and export department
are situated in Gothenburg, Sweden. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us at +46 31-752 01 00. You can also read more
about us at www.podab.com.

We Specialise in Professional Laundry Equipment

Ironing Board SB 13

Washing Sink TB 10

Washing Sink TB 12

Ironing board to be mounted on the wall.
Adjustable height. Can be folded when not in
use.

Washing sink, TB 10, in stainless steel with 3
baskets which can be installed on either the left
or the right side. Reversible left or right.

Washing sink, TB 12, in stainless steel with
room for a washing machine underneath.
Reversible left or right.

LxW: 1214x435 mm (47,8x17,1 inch)
Part no 161011

WxDxH: 1000x600x900 mm (39,4x23,6x35,4 inch)
Part no 161006

WxDxH: 1200x600x900 mm (47,2x23,6x35,4 inch)
Part no 161007

Hand Basin

Sheet Stretcher

Basket

Hand basin in stainless steel, volume 47 l (12,4
US gal).

Sheet stretcher in beech or plastic. The basket
makes it easier to fold the sheets.

WxDxH: 600x450x900 mm (23,6x17,7x35,4)
Part no 161003

W: 640 mm (25,2 inch)

Place a basket underneath the sheet stretcher.
This will make folding even less complicated.
Furthermore, it prevents the sheets from falling
on the dusty floor.

Plastic, Part no 161012
Beech, Part no 161037

Part no 161013

Steel Cable Kit

Stand for Hangers

Ceiling and Wall Fan

Plastic coated cable kit for drying rooms. The kit
consists of 100 m (328 ft) cable 45 m (148 ft)
of hanging length), wall brackets for 8 pairs of
wire and 50 pcs of plastic spacers that hold the
double cable correctly.

Wall fixed stand with room for several hangers.
Can be folded when not in use.

Ceiling and wall fans for drying rooms with
dehumidifiers or heating fans. Increases the
airflow in the opposite side of the room. Makes
the drying process more efficient.

Part no 161014

Ceiling fan, 240 V
Ceiling fan, 400 V
Wall fan, 240 V
Wall fan, 400 V

Part no 141004

Part no 141003
Part no 141006
Part no 141007
Part no 141010
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